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FOR HANGINl
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GERMAN TOWNS ^,^7-, 
IE CONTROL OF 
RADICAL MOBS

A. REN.
WON STANDARD 
SPECIAL PRIZE

KILLlYI.
WHEN CspUinl. Killed

Two Hendrod Sinn Feinera 
Make Desperate Attack 

on Soldiers Near 
Longford.

CANAOA.

».«fe

IS DYNAMITED«le robbed 
rosi te peal
ed

Twenty-Four Soldiers Killed 
and Thirty Wounded r .-d 

Within Last Day.

AMBUSH PARTIES
ESCAPE SOLDIERS

Communists Hoist Red Flag 
I a| in Hamburg and Seize 

* the Ship Yards.

CENTRAL GERMANY 
AFLAME WITH RIOTS

Anarchists Blamed for Appal
ling Tragedy in Big 

Theatre in Milan.

Hampton Contestant Secured 
the Ford After Keen Battle 

for Thtee Weeks.

1. 1. . bit Promt* 
routine St bta fleet. 

Motor BUI Is befero New

to titer

St
Fredericton. Dublin. March 51—A part, of 

lanoers was ambushed tele mora
les by a (ores composed at aboet 
two baadred between atoteetown 
sad Longford 
the military cootiageat Is not 
known. bat It la reported that Cap
tain 'Peak was kmed and Lieuten
ant Tenant seriously wounded 
while all the others also recetred

The •'Ottr el Oetomhe," toe :freight* tree St. John, H. B„ 
wrecked off Plgby Neck, wmsGREAT VOTE SCORE INJUREDI

AND MAY DIEOFFER ENDING abandoned lrot Sight after a*
gins room flooded.

UWITSe STATE».

Gibbons is reported la

The strength ot -
Reprisals on Both Sides Fol

low Quickly "When Friend* 
Are Sain.

Thought Outrage is Protest 
Against Imprisonment of 
Food Striker Colleague.

Four Times die Regular Num
ber of Votes on AH Sub
scriptions by Saturday Night

Bomb Exploded in Leipzic 
Court House With Terrific 
Force.

Cardtoal

‘mTf
THE MUTISM ISLES.

London, March 23—A bomb explo- 
«ton took place in the Diane Theatre 
at Milan. July, tonight, twenty per- 
tons being killed, according to • de
spatch to the London Times from that 
city. Many were injured, at lew*

•go TMe StandardSeveral
announced in its ooluttma that a tire- 
passenger Ford Touring Car would be 
given away to the contestant who 
turned in the greatest amount of sub
scription money during a three week 
period ended on March 19th.

As a result of this splendid special

Dublin, March 23.-—Twenty-four per
sons were killed and nearly thirty; 
wound eh la ambuscades reported to
day. The men to whom the 
meat attribute the organisation of

seek re-election In
at Hon. J. 

wtU hate to 
Birmingham; he w® probably be 
opposed' by a Labor man.

Twenty-four soldiers killed and 
thirty injured is record for am- 
bescadee in Ireland for last twen
ty-four hone.

era seised the city administration 
buildings in Hamburg today, then oc
cupied the Blohm and Voss shipyards 
and hoisted the Red flag, says a de
spatch from Hamburg. Workers in 
ether shipyards quit work and began 
organising 
cording to the despatch.

In Lelpstc, Dresden, Rodewisch and 
other cities in Central Germany the 
Communists directed their efforts 
against court house*, dty halls, public 
bank and police headquarters.

A bomb exploded In the Lelpstc 
court house this morning and blew off 
the roof, broke all the windows, 
wrecked the lobby and shattered the 
windows of buildings in a radius of 
two blocks.

CMLD1NM. <3l»BOHSn
Baltimore, Md., March 23 — The 

death of Cardinal Gibbons was mo
mentarily expected tonight, and hie 
physicians announced that he would 
not have the strength to live through 
another day, it was announced at the 
Archiépiscopal residence this evening.

Throughout the day ti^e Cardinal*» 
condition was precarious^ He lapsed 
into unconsciousness several times, 
each time the doctors believing that 
the end had come.

In all the Catholic churches of the 
city prayers were offered for his re
covery or happy death. Several times 
rumors circulated that he bad died 
early in the afternoon.

CHARGES INDIAN 
RUINED HOME OF 

N.Y. MILLIONAIRE

the ambuscades hwre not been cep*twenty of whom are not ixpcctod to tured
Itipficatton of the ambt 

cades is believed to be largely d1 
to reprisals tor the recent executtoi 
The Sinai Feta is said to regard th« 
men as belligerents and the axw 
tiens of those captured as a breach 
the laws df war and punishable r 
reprisals. The execution of Whet 
was followed by the kflBng of ti 
policemen in his native town of

Thedemonstrations, ac* Police believe that the outrageoffer a large volume of troslneee was.
the work of anarchists as a protestdone and a number of con 

made splendid records.
The race for the special prise Ford 

4 close one throughout the en- 
offer, and it required a special 

checking and re-checking of the con
test records before the winner Was 
announced.

After a careful audit of the records, 
however, it was found that Mr. A. 
Ren Smith of Hampton, N. B., had 
turned in the greatest amount of sub
scription money during the offer, and 
therefore Mr. Smith is announced the 
winner of the special prise Ford.

Quadruple Offer Ends.
The big quadruple vote offer of The 

Standard's prize contest ends at eight 
o'clock Saturday night.

During this week, votes will be 
given ae follows on subscriptions:

EUROPE. against Malateeta'B imprisonment.
Great riots have broken out In

"ssyss'tSL ONLY MURDERERS 
EXECUTED SAYS 

LLOYD GEORGE

was Central Germanytire
Gny Stillman Allege» Un

faithfulness of Wife and 
Legitimacy of Child.

DEFENCE PREPARES 
FOR STARTLING CASE

sire.
den. The deaths of the poll

WOODSTOCK TO 
GIVE SUPPORT 

TO GRAND FALLS

were avenged in Clifdeu by 
burning. '?

Two Per One.
Town Hall Blown Up.

The «recutSoD at Patrick Moran 
has been followed by the killing o< 
two policemen in his native district 

Three Rivera Guide, Not Men- at Roecommoe. — "" ~ <
- »ii .For every mas eiwmted Vengeanca

boned in Court, But Alleged t« anticipated, rod as the government
to be Third Party in Break. £ 15“^“ "ÏÏl ÎÎ

^S***™*,1* 2S considered here as Ineyitable.STTk'Æ s;bsnfy ‘IJXï'lX™a ssar rr,r s‘"was
pretidrot of the National Olty Bank, and .^peetedof having de.lh.gi 

Newjork. against the former wlth ^ are com,*.™, not 'likely
London, March ti—An Utah debate Arguing « motion® for S10.0DO alt *° b* M>rla0lly W

was raised in the House of Commons money a mouth and $26,000 counsel 
ra-ko Arhawdi in ntv!fees» Detoney Ntchol, counsel for the today by Pmnct. Dyhe Artred In Rident flwüy charged that the

pealing to the Government to act with] society woman had taken "as her 
magnamtty before Easter. He advo- lover an Indian guide by whom she 
cated the summoning of a constituent an infant son.”

CATHOLIC LABOR 
UNION TO START 
RACIAL TROUBLE

Irish Who Paid Extreme Pen
alty Were Goaty of Slay, 

ing Soldiers.

DOOR OPEN FOR
HUSH NEGOTIATIONS

In Rodomtsch the city hall was vir
tually destroyed by a bomb whiçh had 
been concealed in the basement. The 

of dynamite against the city ad
ministration buildings' in Auerbach,
(Freiberg and Dtoaoden PeauRed Ju 
heavy property loss and the wound- Decides to Send Delegation to 

Fredericton jto Assist 
in Apg^aL

sympathizes^ wn
THE TOWER SITUATION

Board of Trade Takes Action 
After Hearing Two Visitors 
from Grand Fails.

tag severely of at least three persons. 
Others were slightly injured. A twen
ty-one year old man was arrested in 
Auerbach with a sack of dynamite in

« Menthe »
1 Beer . .
2 years , . 
* Years . .

22,000 Votes 
88,000 Votes 

820,000 Votes 
390,000 Votes

« Years ....................694,000 Votes
792,000 Vote»

Senator Robertson Warns 
Abbe and Delegation of What 

They May Produce.

RACIAL RELIGIOUS
STRIFE MAY FOLLOW

What Would Happen If Pro
testant People Took Similar 
Action He Ask».

But No Irishman Has Courage 
to Start Parleys for Hi»

hit possession. A companion who fir
6 Yed at a policeman escaped. The man 

arrested said he was from Danzig, 
but declined to talk further. ,

The outrages ore believed to be con
nected with the attempt of the com
munists to force a general etrlke.

See the $1,000 Guarantee in the 
contest ad. that th*s le the beet offer 
of the contest

Should Enroll Now. ,.
New contestants should enroll now 

and take advantage of the big Quad
ruple vote offer. Read “How to Get 
21,000,000 votes," which will be found 
listed forth in today’s ooatest ad.

The Maxwell.

Side.

eminent measures yet- taken.
Stay Executions

Dublin, March 23^-In the court at 
the King's bench todejr the Lord Cbtet I 
Justice granted a ctatdttionel order dg 
-habeas corpus to behalf of six priMBI ] 
ers ooart-martial at Cork os ttob |

3Call For Killing.
The outbreaks in Middle Germany 

which eynchonlsed with the action 
of the Communist shipyard workers

ed $or the past 48 heur» by the Ger
man Bolshevik I organ, the Red Flag.

inflam 
its fol

f Special to The StaadanLAn elegant 6-pasaeSger Maxwell 
Touring Câr to offered tor the best 
work done in the contest during a 
three-week period wBtoh began on 

-Tuesday of this week. Everyone 
starts out on an equal rate tor the 
special Maxwell. Work done previ
ously in the contest does not count 
towards it

assembly to choose the lap ot an Will fltegteeb Charse.
Aronith ert- <*”"« «* ** Btilhna. repbed tiTirttete to*

tAhHure thM wbiin °** «“ «a» tried “she coar^artial had no Jnrindlotioa. 
tlclwd toe Government a fntinre to wfll her dMtia, ot alI tHe meg». “ Jaatmg the
employ the namo vlfor la vindicating ttoIul ot ^fidelity made by Mr. Still- * fei^.tlon ot
hn law in lrelnad agato* the Crown Sroeti the m« had been «rod tor

forces as against the Sinn Feinera. John B. Mack, guardian ad litem Saturday.
tor the child, also replied to the in- ^4 lbat w executions could occur 
fant's defence, aseerting that "the ln the face of the court's order, which 
evidence before the referee does not woj»]d be directed to Général Stricto 
show any other person than James A. iancj and the officers of the courts

martial.

Woodstock, March 28.—A special 
meeting ot the Board*#* Trade
held tonight to hear wSfcher Costtgan 
and Fred W. Firle, of Grand Falls, re
quest the support of Woodstock 
in the action requesting the local 
government to fefuse to extend the 
time tor the development of the 
Grand Falls power. The members 
Who spoke were unanimous in ask
ing the government to refuse any ex
tension of time, and that the Grand 
Falls power be thrown open to any 
company who wish to tender for it.

hat racial and 
6 possible out- 
of the Quebec

Ottawa, l*»r.. jth-f
reHglous strlte 111
come of tttn growth i 
Catholio Labor movement, we» the 
warning conveyed by Hon. G. D. Rob- 
ertson, Minister of Labor, to a deputa
tion representing these organisations 
which he met today.

The deputation came to submit its 
programme of legislation which it 
drafted at a convention held by the 
Catholic Labor Unions at Chicoutimi, 
Que., and the item which provoked* 
the minister's warning was a request 
that the Catholic Unions be given 
representation in the building trades 
conference to be held in Ottawa on 
May 3 next.

If Others Did Likewise
"What would be the result if the 

Methodists, say in Ontario, should band 
together and ask the employers to/ 
employ only Methodists" asked the 
minister. "I am sure that not only 
would Catholics but Protestants as 
well would rise against such a move
ment.”

Abbe Fortin charged the department 
with recognising only the Internation
al Trade Unions, despite the fact that 
the Catholic Federation Unions in 
Quebec, numbered between 40,000 and 
60,000 members. He urged that an 
equal consideration be given his or
ganisation.

ThJ»,jMw»paper to * series 
ma tory proclamations advised 
lowers that time fbr action had arriv
ed and urged them to take weapons 
from the organisation of law and 
order and the Bourgeois and dlstri 
butq thêm among the working men 

gévehimenfs only pretest against

.m
a*.■

The Lord Chief Justice
Two Ware Murderers.

Replying to Mr. Asquith’s Indict-

FSllil HsHfiS -SvraSIrSthat two ^ ti the mro «eüïïïïl at °» Stillman, a, a guide at row Kenamly. County Mayo, last night.
Mount Joy were murderers and that 
the other four were engaged in an am
bush to kill policemen; they were 
taken with arms, bombs ahd soft-nos
ed bullets in their possession.

He gave similar details of the other 
cases adduced and argued that Mr.
Asquith himself could have taken no 
other course had he been in power, 
than the government had done.

Government Policy.

AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY — 
House Peters and Marjory Daw In 
"The Greet Redeemer."The Red Flag's halting oonstoted In 

confiscating severe! hundred copies 
of the newspaper, This served, how
ever, only to embolden the Commun
ist leaders who are openly advocat
ing the use et rifles and bombs.

AT THE QUEEN SQUARE TODAY 
—Marshall Neilan's "Go and Get IL" 
with all-star cast Stands by Grand Falla.

On motion of Mayor ». W. Main, se
conded by Joseph Fewer, the follow
ing resolution was carried unanimoss-

their St. Maurice Valley camp, and 
his name has been mentioned m con
nection with the case.

What Defence Plans.

AT THE UNIQUE TODAY—Lewis 
Sergeant In “The Soul of Youth."

OPERA HOUSE TODAY—Vaude
ville and feature picture.

Two of the prizes to be ytven away 
In The Standard’s big contest are. op- 
portunltles to become Movie Stare 
with the Universal Film Company, 
Filmdom’a largest and most Important 
Moving Picture Comoany.

"Mildly Successful.”
A man claiming te be Max Hoela 

from Vogtland, appeared at a Com 
mnnlsf meeting la the Mansfield Cop 
per mine district yesterday and de
clared he had taken charge of a 
general strike which the Communists 
were organising. Thus far there 
have been no disorders In the region 
owing to the large number of extra 
police on duty. The strike has been 
only mildly successful.

Derailed a Train.
A Halle despatch says an .engine 

end tour coaches of a train has been 
derailed near Dleshans. The wreck 
ers removed the rivets from the rails 
From Elslebou, 83 miles west of Halle 
comes a message which reports inter 
mittent rifle firing 
Tuesday night ana 
nades were exploding there this morn 
tag. The newspapers here say that 
the strikers have blown up three 
switches of the Mansfield copper 
mines railway.

STRANGE TURN 
IN THEFT CHARGEiy.

That the Woodstock Board of Trade 
express its sympathy with the Grand 
Falls Board of Trade in Its efforts to 
have the charter of the International 
Paper Company cancelled; that we 
pledge our support and will send a 
delegation by the special train from 
Bdmundston to Fredericton, and that 
a copy of tikis resolution be sent to 
Messrs. Tracey, Smith and Burlock, 
the provincial representative» for this 
county.

Plans for the defence to examine 
Mr. Stillman’s income were automati
cally dropped when his counsel testi
fied that his net income for 1920 was 
$530,000, and added that his client’s 
only desire was to allow Mrs. Still
man enough alimony to live ln "rea
sonable luxury.”

indicating that he considered the 
big point in the matter of compensa-

! Doughty Defence at Toronto, 
Refuses to Call Witnesses 
to Disprove Accusation. v.

* Austen Chamberlain 
To Seek Re-Election

On the question of negotiations the 
Prime Minister announced 
poliej. He said the government was i tion was the attack made on the pa- 
arranging to hold election under ma ternity of the child, Justice Morech- 
Horne Rule Act in Ireland next May a user, announced to a court room of 
for both the North an dSouth, and, If ! spectators who leaned forward t<$ 
the representatives of the South j catch his every word, that there 
chose to participate the two parlia 1 would be no more argument on mo
ments could then meet as a const!- i lions before him ; that he would rc- 
tuent assembly under the provisions i serve decision, and that when he 
of that act to consider and reoom- reached one. he would file it. 
mend changes.

Respecting negotiations his pre 
vious offer still holds good; there 
would be no demand for the prior 
surrender of arms as a condition of 
such negotiations. The surrender of 
arms would only be required as a 
prior condition of a truce or an ar War Criminals of Germany 
mlstic.

Toronto, March 23.—No evident 
offered on behalf of the defence 

trial of John Doughty at the 
here on a

In the
county criimnal court 
charge of stealing $-106,000 of Victory 
Bonds, the property of his former em
ployer, Ambrose J. Small, wealthy 
theatre owner of this city who has 
bees miss tag since December 2, 1919, 
and the hearing was concluded tWz 
afternoon.

Argument by counsel for the pzossl- 
cuttou and the doOtaco and Judge 
Denton’s charge, to the jury will bo 
hoard tomorrow.

Doughty to charged with conspiracy 
to kidnaj) Ambrose Small, btat his triai „ 
on this charge will not take place un
til next week. A verdict will pr 
he reached in the theft charge 
row afternoon or, evening..

British Empire *Labor Expected to Put up Big 
Battle Against Him m Birm
ingham.

What Delegates Wantedpn the streets 
that hand gre Stock IssuesThe requests of the deputation, ln 

brief, were: Federal aid to the ship
building Industry; Representation on
alt industrial commissions, or enquir- London, March 28.----- Austell Chant
ies; That all official documents used berlain, recently elected leader of the 
in Quebec printed in both langu- House of Commons ,has been appoint
ages; Proportional representation in ed Lord Privy Seal, both potations 
all elections, and that a commission having been previously held by 
be appointed to study this question ; drew Bonar Law. This will necessi- 
and submit a report to the Govern-1 tate Mr. Chamberlain's seeking re- 
ment for its action; Seizure of all un-'election in Rlrminghom. It is be- 
due war profits by the Government; lieTed that the Labor Party will fight 
Amendments U the Housing Act the election, but Birmingham is 
whereby money would be loaned at ; sidered quite 
three per cent to individuals instead ! Chamberlain.
of the present rate of 5 per cent, and The Speaker of the House of Com- 
that the appointment of a public proa- mons, James William Lowther is re- 
ecuti>r to enforce the obsenrance of tiring, and it la reported that the 
all laws be made Prime Minister has offered the posl-

The Mlnleter-s Reply Uon to John Henry Whitley, the
The minister briefly reviewed the Deputy Speaker, 

requests, stating that while he could 
not apeak tor the Government, he 
would give bis personal views on some 
of the issues. He did not see any like
lihood of further subsidies to the ship
building industry. He promised to sub
mit the request tor amendments to the 
Housing Act, although he observed 
that the money loaned at five per cent 
was borrowed by the Government at 
five and one half per cent.

Total for New Merger Will be 
About $101,750.000 So 
Official Report Says.

“Llandovery Castle” 
Sinker To Be TriedLower Wages, Open 

Slop Per Fishermen

Wage Scale for Season Will 
be Back at 1919 Level 

■ Again.

An

Montreal, Mortal 23.—Formal no
tices calling the special general meet
ings of the Dominion Steel Corpora
tion and Nova Scotia Steel end Coal 
Company for April 7 next together 
with copies of agreements entered 
Into by the directors of both enter
prises with the British Empire Steel 
Corporation arc now being forwarded 
to shareholders who will be asked on 
the date mentioned to approve of the 
action of their respective boards in 
the consummation of the merger.

The proposed stock issues of the 
new merger, according to the balance 
sheet aggregate $101,750,000, of which 
$5,606,000 second cumulative preferred 
and $2,360,000
in all will be held by one of 
atituent companies, the Dominion 
Iron and Steel Company, leaving $03,- 
786,000 as the net total issue to be 
made to exchange for individual 
holdings of the present securities.

Will be Brought to Trial 
Early in May.

obabty
tomog

•2

Doing His Best.
Mr. Lloyd George declared he was 

laboring to the utmost to keep the 
door of peace and conciliation open, 
and every Irishman ought to assist. 
Some of the greatest men in English 
history had tried, but failed, to solve 
the Irish problem, and he and his 
colleagues felt no shame that up to 
the present they had tailed.

He feared that the real reason 
which has prevented negotiations was 
that there whs no Irish leader poses- 
gtog the moral courage to face his 
.people and tel them he was going to 
abandon certain demands for the- 
sake of Ireland, which it was impos
sible for the British government to 
negotiate.______ _

con-
a safe seat tor Mr.

Berlin, March 23—The trials of 
"war criminals" before the su
preme court at Leo prie are expect
ed to commence at the beginning 
of May.

According to the newspapers 
the cases brought by the British 
Government will be taken up first, 
witnesses coming to Genflhny 
from England to testify.

The first case will be against 
a non-commissioned Landsturm of
ficer named Heine tor ill-treating 
prisoners in the Ruhr region, 
where British and French troops 
were interned.

Sinking of Hospital Ship
The second case will be again at 

Naval Lieut. Newnmn tor staking 
the hospital ship Llandovery Oaa- 
tie, while the third case win he 
against Lieut. Werner, who Is 
charged with sinking another hos
pital ship. The fourth charge ia 
against Captain Mueller tor crim
inal neglect in a prison camp.

The British and French are also 
bringing changes against the form
er commandant ot Met* Générai 
Von Oven.

a
“Royal George” May ; 

Be Delousmg ShipCleveland, Much 
Lake Erie Iskerme

I—The strike of 
which has been 

la progress Since'"the fishing season 
opened several days ago, wrA settled 
today at a conference between repre
sentatives of the fishermen and the 
Freshwater Fish Producers' Associa
tion. The workers agreed to accept 
$5 per day, the 1919 scale, it was said. 
They had demanded, a dollar more. It 
was learned from an authoritative 
source that -settlement was effected 
on an “open shop" batis. The licens
ed tugmen, though not agreeing to the 
"open shop,” accepted the 1919 scale 
yesterday.

k Navigation Companies to Use 
Big Liner for deeming at 
Newcomer» to America.

Strike Before
Accepting Cut A

% $T ,965,000 
the con-

common, or
Cherbourg, March 23—Tho Canoed 

and White Star steamship lines basil 
decided to dock a hospital ship aloes 
the breakwater to order to recel** 
third-close passengers bound for tti$ 
United States and submit them to s' x 
process of cleansing and deleaving hi

Durham, N. C.. March 28.-^Ab- 
nouncement by the Durham Mills of 
a 12 1-2 per cent, reduction in the 
wages of its more than 3,000 em
ployees resulted today in a walkout 
of approximately 500 employees.

Boston, March 23.—The Hew York, 
New Haven and Hartford Railroad to
day ordered the laying off of 1,300 
additional employees in its repair 
shops.

Mother And Daughter 
Suicide Together

KILLED IN RIOTS
London, Mar. 23—A Berlin dispatch 

received by Reuters says that serious 
disorder has broken out ln Hamburg. 
The workmen aqd police fought out
side the famous Vulkan shipyards. 
Four persons were killed, twelve were 
badly and fourteen slightly Injured. 
The despatch says the Senate has de
clared a minor state of siege.

IRISH TALE FOR POPE.

accordance with the United
Packers Accept Scale regulations. The hospital shipCLEMENCEAU IN PARIS.

be utilised
be erected to accommodate the pd*Haris, March 23.—Former Premier 

Clemenceau arrived to Paris today 
from Nice, through which city he 
passed on Ms return from a hunting 
trip to India.

WaaMnttoo, March 23—Workers lu 
the packing UKtiratry, cambering more 
thro W0,OOP, accept the recent wage 
reduction ot epproulmntely 11% rod 
It pet rent, under an agreement aigu.
»d late today by their spokesmen with 
repraateUtira ot the Are leading 

.Chers. Turin, Italy, March 23.—Archbishop
The Agreement as elgned alio pro- Mannl-v ot Australia, who passed 
dot tor the eight-hour day and tor through Turin today hound for Rome 

tor ex months, or to Sep- said he was aurions to see Pope 
ot the war-time Alscheler Benedict and fire him a fall report 
tor arbitration of differ- of whet he termed the "Intolerable 

situation In Ireland."

March SSL — Mrs.Indianapolis,
Stoughton A. Fletcher and her mother, 
Mrs. Era Henley, committed suicide 
at the Fletcher estate north ot this 
city today, according to a coroner's 
verdict this atternoce. Stoughton A 
Fletcher, the husband, le a prominent 
capitalist and horseman. He 
Chicago today, serrant, said. Mm.

d her mother died redden- 
hour ot each other.

It is .fretahle that the steam# 
Royal Geonge win he assigned tot.POLES CROSS BORDER

London; Mar. £3—A wireless des
patch recetred lrom Berlin gives a 
Kattvwlti report to the effect that 
armed Polish hands. Including 
Jars from General Haller’s army hare 
crossed the Upper Silesian frontier at 
some points and proclaimed a Polish 
republic.

The despatch adds that the Germane
we fleeter from the region.

this

Menons ow.ALL
No Standard Tomorrow ainragu-Pa 8L Johns. NOdL. MarchREM OCCUPY BATUM 

SS—TheConstantinople, IAe tomorrow is Good Friday 
the regular edition of The 
Standard will not he weed.

Iy within Mg am thePhysicians fleet reported disease

the moth*.
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